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MONARCH
BUTTERFLIES
Witness one of the most spectacular natural phenomena in the forested mountains west of
Mexico City: Monarch butterflies over-wintering. Every year, these extraordinary insects
embark on a marvelous migratory phenomenon traveling approximately 2,000 miles from the
United States and Canada all the way down to its hibernation grounds in Central Mexico. These
forests become home to millions of butterflies changing the landscape to orange, offering an
unmatched spectacle. Fly from Los Cabos to Toluca, after experiencing the butterflies, enjoy a
delightful lunch at Valle de Bravo and walk through its beautiful colonial streets.
Duration: Full day expedition

Price: $35,000 USD up to seven guests

Includes: Luxury air and premium ground transportation, dedicated guide, Piedra Herrada
Park entrance fees, beverages, light refreshments and lunch.
Seasonal Activity: November to March
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GRAY WHALE
Get close and personal with grey whales and enjoy one of the best whale watching opportunities in
the world. Each winter, from January to March, gray whales embark on a 12,000-mile migration from
the arctic circle to Baja’s pacific lagoons. Ojo de Liebre, a secluded inlet in the Peninsula, becomes the
lagoon with the highest concentration of whales – with approximately 400 individuals! Fly to
Guerrero Negro to experience the whales followed by a visit to one of the largest salt mines in the
world. Learn about salt mining while enjoying incredible views of the natural salt deposits. Follow
your explorations with a Baja style lunch at a unique nearby restaurant.
Duration: Full day expedition

Price: $33,500 USD up to seven guests

Includes: Luxury air and premium ground transportation, dedicated guide, Ojo de Liebre & Salt
Mine entrance fees, beverages, light refreshments and traditional Baja style lunch.
Seasonal Activity: From mid-December to March
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CANYONS
Drive UTVs, swim in natural pools, hike along San Dionisio’s river and indulge
in an exquisite riverside lunch. Santiago was once one of the most important
sugar cane producing towns in the region and site of an unexpected desert oasis
teeming with life. Fox Canyon connects the Sierra de la Laguna mountains
with the desert and its river base is home to one of the most beautiful
waterfalls in the region, Sol de Mayo, at 12 meters tall.

Duration: 8 Hours		

Price: $950 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private transportation, dedicated guide, one UTV, Sierra de la Laguna National Park
entrance fees, beverages, light refreshments and traditional Baja style lunch.
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BAJA’S OUTBACK
Embark on a journey to the Sierra de la Laguna mountain range through San Jose’s riverbed
all the way to Santiago.. Start the adventure just 20 minutes away from the resort,
with a unique experience in the UTVs and visit some of the most stunning natural
beauties of Cabo: Sol de Mayo Waterfall and San Dionisio’s natural pools. Finish-up with
an exquisite traditional Baja style lunch and make your own tortillas!

Duration: 9 Hours		

Price: $1,150 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private transportation, dedicated guide, one UTV, Sierra de la Laguna National Park
entrance fees, beverages, light refreshments and traditional Baja style lunch.
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RIDE & SURF
Explore Baja’s outback and coast line in a UTV while enjoying the
spectacular panoramic views. Arrive to one of Cabo’s most secluded surf spots,
feel the incredible sensation of sliding on waves and experience the vibrant
colors of the reef beneath your surfboard.

Duration: 5 Hours		

Price: $1,150 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private transportation, surf pro, Stewart surf boards, one UTV & refreshments.
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LAND AND SEA
Unveil Cabo’s hidden past on an expedition that takes you from the desert mountains
to the rich waters of the Sea of Cortes. Venture on an adrenaline-packed adventure,
driving a Can-Am through “Palo Escopeta’s” mountain range. Drive through the beautiful
coastal road to then arrive at the renowned town of Cabo Pulmo to snorkel in one
of the most distinguished spots of “the aquarium of the world”. Finish up at a
beach-front restaurant to enjoy some of the local delicacies.

Duration: 9 hours		

Price: $1,450 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private transportation, dedicated guide, one UTV, Cabo Pulmo National Park
entrance fee, snorkeling equipment, beverages, light refreshments and beach front
restaurant lunch.
Signature expedition: Diving available starting at $1750 USD per person, minimum of 2 people
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WHALE WATCHING
Every year Humpback Whales migrate down to the calm waters of the
Sea of Cortez to mate and give birth. Encounter the beauty and grace of humpback
whales in a private charter departing from Santa Maria Bay.

Duration: 2.5 hours		

Price: $290 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private charter & marine guide specialist
Seasonal activity: Available from December through March
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TODOS SANTOS
A small “pueblo magico” that evolved from a missionary outpost to become a haven
for international artists. Meander through enchanting galleries set amongst colorful
colonial buildings while meeting some of the artists. The itinerary continues
with lunch at Jazamango by the renowned mexican chef Javier Plasencia,
in a complete culinary experience

Duration: 6 Hours

Price: $690 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private transportation, dedicated guide, beverages, light refreshments and lunch.
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ART WALK
The Thursday evening Art Walk is one of the highlights of any visit to San José del Cabo,
running weekly from 5 to 9 p.m. Wander through the cobblestone streets, interact with
some of the top artists of the Baja, and delight yourself in an exquisite restaurant.

Duration: 4 Hours

Price: $390 USD per person, minimum of 2 people

Includes: Private transportation, dedicated guide, dinner at a local restaurant.
Seasonal activity: Available from November through June
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SURFING
Experience the art of surfing at some of the most renowned and diverse surf spots in Los Cabos
with a pro-surfer guide. This excursion is offered year-round due to the fact that the southern
tip of the Baja Peninsula is blessed with a wide diversity of surf breaks for every season.
Costa Azul

Cabo del Este

Cerritos

Duration: 3 Hours
Price: Starting at
$290 USD per person

Duration: 3 Hours
Price: Starting at
$325 USD per person

Duration: 3 Hours
Price: Starting at
$360 USD per person

*Ask for our Bill Stewart Rental Surf Boards
Includes: Pro-surfer guide, private transportation, surfing equipment,
beverages and light refreshments.
Excursion is swell dependent
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CABO PULMO
Discover Cabo Pulmo, a hidden jewel in the Sea of Cortez that offers world
class snorkeling and diving. It is estimated that this coral reef is over
20,000 years old and it is one of the only three remaining in North America.
The pristine reef is home to dozens of fish, crustaceans and marine mammals,
making it one of the most diverse marine ecosystems in the Baja California Peninsula.

Price: $750 USD per person, minimum of 2 people
Duration: 8 Hours		
Includes: Private ground & water transportation, snorkeling equipment, dedicated guide,
private boat, Cabo Pulmo National Park entrance fee, beverages, refreshments and lunch.
Signature expedition: Diving available starting at $1,150 USD per person, minimum of 2 people
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EL TULE
EXCURSION
Pump-up your adrenaline while driving Can-ams through the
“El Tule arroyo”! Start the adventure right at the Compass Center where we
will drive 5 minutes to the arroyo. Once at El Tule beach, drive inland to the
end of the canyon where you can hike and explore nature in its beauty.

Regular Excursion

COMPASS

Signature Excursion

Duration: 1 hours		

Duration: 3 hours		

Price: $300USD per person

Price: $350 USD per person

Includes: one UTV, dedicated guide

Includes: one UTV, dedicated guide,

and bottled water.

refreshments and riverside picnic lunch.
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YACHT & SAILING
Set sail from Santa Maria Bay for an adventure discovering the pristine shores
of the southern tip of the Baja Peninsula. Our tailored made excursions through the
sparkling waters of Cabo take you to the natural beauty
the region such as the Arch of Cabo San Lucas the coral reefs.
Yachts available from 32ft to 130ft.

Duration: Half and full day excursions available

Price: Starting at $2,100 USD

Includes: Luxury yacht or sail boat, towels, stand up paddle, snorkel gear, beverages,
light refreshments and lunch.
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SPORTFISHING
There’s nothing quite like the adrenaline rush of a prize catch. Charter a
yacht for deep sea fishing in the rich waters of the Sea of Cortez and Pacific Ocean
where one of our professional guides will take you to the prime spots.
Yachts available from 31ft to 45ft.

Duration: Half and full day excursions available

Price: Starting at $1,500 USD

Includes: Luxury yacht, refreshments, fishing licenses, fishing tackle & bait and cleaning
& bagging of your catch.
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P R I VATE
K AYA K A ND
S N OR K E L IN G
TOURS
Get in touch with nature as you explore
our unique beaches and their surroundings
on a guided tour.
Duration: 2 hours
Price: $190 USD per person
Includes: Private guide, kayak and snorkeling
equipment.

SEABOBS
Experience a one of a kind agility under water
while you explore the reef and swim in the Sea
of Cortez. The vast open spaces of Santa Maria
Bay offer a great spot to live the pure freedom
with our Seabobs as you leisurely glide and
dive under water.
Price: $70 USD		
Duration: 15 minutes
Price: $120 USD 		
Duration: 30 minutes
Includes: Snorkeling equipment
Weather and water visibility dependent.
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GLAMPING
The Dos Arroyos Campsite is the perfect setting for a night under the stars.
A beautiful location, stunning nature, dinner under the stars and
Cabo’s perfect weather make this an unforgettable adventure.

Duration: Pick up at 5:30 PM and drop off next day at 11:00 AM
Price: $395 USD per person
Includes: Transportation, camping attendant, amenities and all campsite activities.
Selection of food and beverages will be charged upon consumption.
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BIKING TRAILS
The Dos Arroyos Trail System is a 10-mile single-track network optimized
for mountain biking in partnership with Scott Bikes. This eco-adventure combines
connectivity among all trails amidst desert canyons, cliffs and riverbeds.
The mountain bike skill development course is perfect for beginner, intermediate and
advanced riders who can also improve their ability levels on the more challenging trails.

Duration: 80 minutes				
Price: $150 USD per person
Includes: Transportation, protective gear (helmet, gloves), water, energy bars and guide.
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HIKING
TRAILS
Experience Baja’s unique native flora while
taking in the astonishing views of the dramatic
surrounding desert landscape.

Duration: 40 minutes hike
Price: $60 USD per person
Includes: Transportation, bottled water, energy
bars and guide.

DESERT
PAINTBALL
For the adventure junkies! Our desert combat arena
can turn any game of paintball into an extreme
battle experience.
Duration: 60 minutes
Price: $220 USD per person.
Includes: Safety gear and equipment (mask, gloves,
vest, neck protection), marker with 500 paintballs
and unlimited compressed air refill.
Aditional Paintballs: $35 USD per 200 balls
Smoke grenade: $20 USD each
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AXE
THROWING
Unleash your inner lumberjack and nail your
bullseye! The Dos Arroyos Axe Throwing arena
is open to all, no matter what your experience
level.

Duration: 50 minutes
Price: $60 USD per person
Includes: Transportation, axes, bottled water
and guide.

ARCHERY
Archery is one of the oldest outdoor sports that
continues to be practiced. Get your gear and
prepare to have a blast with your bow and
arrow!

Duration: 50 minutes
Price: $60 USD per person
Includes: Transportation, protective gear, arch,
arrows, bottled water and guide.
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TWIN DOLPHIN
CLUB
Designed by Masters Champion and Golf Hall of Fame
Member Fred Couples, the signature golf course is a one-of-a-kind,
19-hole golf course built into the stunning surrounding desert landscape,
with canyon-like arroyos, local flora, and views of the
Sea of Cortez from every hole.

Inclusions: Extensive caddy program, fully staffed on-course comfort
stations and refreshment stands and a full array of Clubhouse amenities.
Twin Dolphin Club is the first Fred Couples Signature golf course in Mexico
and exclusive to guests staying at Montage Los Cabos
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TENNIS &
PICKLEBALL
CLINICS
Perfect for any age or skill level, the tennis facility hosts a wide variety
of clinics, group and private lessons, and competitive game arrangements.
Complimentary clinics are offered every Friday and Saturday from 9 am to 10 am.

Tennis pro available: $140 USD per hour, maximum 2 players
Children’s Tennis clinic: $40 USD per child per hour, minimum of 3 children
Includes: Tennis gear and instructor.
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OUTDOOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
SERVICES
Combine incredible experiences with the art of photography and allow us to capture the
story on one of our signature Expeditions to create memories that will last a lifetime.
Our photography services include edited photos shot with DSLR cameras and drone.

Packages:
o Surf excursion at Costa Azul: $175 USD
o Four hours at San Jose del Cabo: $295 USD
o Surf excursion at East Cape or Cerritos: $425 USD
o Full day expedition: $650 USD
Inclusions: Dedicated photographer & edited drone and DSLR footage of your expedition.
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OC EAN IM M E R S ION

OCEAN
IMMERSION

Named the “aquarium of the world” by Jacques Cousteau,
the Sea of Cortez is one of the most biodiverse marine ecosystems as it
hosts approximately 850 diverse species and the largest variety of
whales and dolphins in the world.
Explore some of the most famous diving spots and experience the best
animal encounters that nature has to offer right on your doorstep in our
new Montage Dive Center.
Whether you are a beginner or an experienced diver, visit our on site
dive center to get your certification, continue your ongoing education or
enjoy diving excursions with a private instructor.
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D IVIN G C OUR SES
ACTI VI TY

OPEN WATER
EXPLORER

MONTAGE
ADVANCED
ADVENTURER

D E SCRI P TI ON

This is the first core
certification for scuba
diving. Experience it in
Santa Maria Bay

Level 2 takes what you
learned in your previous
training and expands
your knowledge and
experience in
Santa Maria day or night.

$1,450 USD

$1,150 USD

SHORE D I VE S

2

2 + 1 Shore Night
Dive

BOAT D I VE S

2

2

L OCAT I ON

Santa Maria Bay and
Corridor

Santa Maria Bay,
Corridor and
Cabo San Lucas

P RI CE
P E R P E RSON
P RI VAT E
I NST RU CTOR AND
E QU I P ME NT
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D I VIN G E XC UR SION S
**NO CERTIFICATION
SANTA MARIA
IMMERSION

OCEAN
IMMERSION

Experience the beauty of
scuba diving right from
Santa Maria Bay.

Take a relaxing tour out to
the corridor and enjoy the
surroundings.

$365 USD

$745 USD
Minimum 2 people

SHORE D I VE S

1

N/A

BOAT D I VE S

N/A

1

L OCAT I ON

Santa Maria Bay

Corridor or
Cabo San Lucas

ACTI VI TY

D E SCRI P TI ON

P RI CE
P E R P E RSON
P RI VAT E
I NST RU CTOR AND
E QU I P ME NT
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D I VIN G E XC UR SIONS
**CERTIFICATION REQUIRED**

CORRIDOR &
CABO SAN
LUCAS DIVES

A CTIVI TY

SANTA MARIA
SHORE DIVE

SANTA MARIA
SHORE NIGHT DIVE

DE S CR IP TI ON

The ocean is the last
unexplored frontier of our
planet. Start this great
adventure in
Santa Maria Bay

See the reef come to life at
night. Enjoy the magic
plankton and other
beautiful sealife.

P R ICE
P E R P ERSON

$350 USD

$395 USD

S H O R E D I VE S

1

1 Shore Night
Dive

N/A

BO A T D I VE S

N/A

N/A

2

LO CAT I ON

Santa Maria Bay

Santa Maria Bay

Corridor & Cabo
San Lucas

Take a relaxing cruise out
of Santa Maria Bay and
explore unique geographic
locations that make the
Sea of Cortez famous.
$500 USD
Minimum 2 people

P R I V ATE
I N S TR U CTOR AND
E Q U I PME NT
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C AN C E LLAT ION
POLICY
Cancellations based on weather conditions
are fully refundable when port is closed to navigation by the authorities.
No-shows and cancellations within 72 hours will be fully charged.
Last minute excursions are available.
All excursions are subject to change due to weather conditions.
Destinations may change upon navigability.

R E C O M M E NDAT ION S
Bring comfortable clothes, athletic shoes, hat, swimsuit, hat, sunglasses.
Important information:
Minimum age 5 years old; an adult, parent or guardian must be present
in the activities for any guests under the age of 18 who wish to go to any excursion.
Expecting mothers may not participate.
Please wear only biodigradable sunscreen.
UTV drivers must be 18 years old or older and present a valid driver’s license.

For reservations and more information please contact the concierge at
mlc-compasscenter@montage.com or dial +52 624 163 2000 Ext. 5054 / 5055
All activities require a minimum of 24-hour advance notice
and are subject to weather conditions.
*Available photographer upon request for an additional fee.
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